KALAMAZOO COUNTY GOVERNMENT
In the Pursuit of Extraordinary Governance…

KALAMAZOO COUNTY APPORTIONMENT COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
October 6, 2021 at 3:00 PM
Apportionment Commission Virtual Meeting
Zoom Virtual Meeting ID:
840 7053 8666 https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84070538666
Board of Commissioners Chambers, 2nd Floor,
201 W Kalamazoo Ave, Kalamazoo, MI 49007
Meeting was live streamed on Public Media Network - https://www.publicmedianet.org/
ITEM 1
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting of the Kalamazoo County Apportionment Commissions was called to order by
Chairperson Whitener at 3:08 pm on October 6, 2021.
ITEM 2
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Chairperson Whitener led the Pledge of Allegiance
ITEM 3
ROLL CALL
Commissioners Present: Jeff Getting, Prosecuting Attorney; Meredith Place, Clerk/Register of
Deeds; Thomas Whitener, Treasurer; Mariah Phelps, Chair of Kalamazoo County
Democratic Party; Scott McGraw, Chair of Kalamazoo County Republican Party.
Commissioners Absent: None.
Others Present: Beth Byrd; Chief Deputy Clerk/Register of Deeds, Shardae Chambers; Elections
Coordinator.
ITEM 4
PUBLIC COMMENT
Live Public Comment:
Tobi Hanna-Davies
Ellen Nelson
Nicky Leigh
Mary Ellen Gondeck
Commissioner Jennifer Strebs
Stacy Ledbetter
Gwendolyn Hooker
Ruth Garcia
Dick Shilts
Ann Wright-Parsons
Larry Tolbert
Pre-Recorded Public Comment:
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Regina Nelson
Douglas King
Christopher Roberts
Sheila Takyi
Maggie Adams
Lola Clark
Rochelle Haubeck
Simone Sugar
David Benac
Pat Vinge
Karen Chadwick
Charlea Davis
Irving Quintero
Denise Heartsong
Ashantae Collins
Matt Smith
Wendy Fields
Cathy Basent
Dr. Patricia Stromstuck
ITEM 5
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Secretary Place moved to amend the agenda as presented to include discussion of the map
submitted earlier in the day and for the discussion to be placed before the other map
discussion and it was duly seconded by Commissioner Phelps.
Discussion ensued.
The motion carried unanimously.
Secretary Place moved to approve of the agenda as amended and it was duly seconded by ViceChairperson Getting.
The motion carried unanimously.

ITEM 6
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Commissioner Phelps moved to adopt the minutes from the September 29, 2021 meeting as
presented and it was duly seconded by Vice-Chairperson Getting.
The motion carried unanimously.
ITEM 7

COMMUNICATIONS
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Chairperson Whitener shared an email he received from County Commission Board Chair, Tracy
Hall. The email was sent to her from former County Commissioner, Barbara Rider. He recited
the email and asked for it to be included in the minutes.
Clerk Place shared the names of people who submitted communications to her:
Wendy Fields, Charlae Davis, Tobi Hanna-Davies, Nicky Leigh, Ann Kilkuskie, Colleen Heacock,
ISAAC, Maggie Adams, Patricia Stromsta, Wendy Flora
Commissioner Phelps stated she received the same communications as Secretary Place and
identified communications she has not received, including an invitation to a October 12th forum
and a 14-District map which were referenced in public comment.
Chairperson Whitener also shared he has not received any maps since the last meeting or
invitation to the October 12th event.
Vice-Chairperson Getting stated he also received communications and has spoken with
representatives from the community including Pastor Bell and Pastor Moore.
Commissioner McGraw stated he received communications, likely the same as those listed by
Secretary Place. He continued requesting to learn more about the discussion Vice-Chairperson
Getting had between the two Pastor’s.
Vice-Chairperson Getting said the conversation emphasized importance in the communities
they represent in a majority minority district, not focused on number of commissioners rather it
was on having a minority representative in a majority minority district. He continued saying the
Pastors were far less concerned with the numbers of districts if the commission was doing their
job and taking into consideration their concerns.
ITEM 8
DISCUSSION RE: LEGAL COUNSEL FOR THE APPORTIONMENT COMMISSION
Chairperson Whitener stated the commission would like to discuss the petition to extend the
deadline with the Court of Appeals.
Counsel Stoker stated his firm filed the petition with the Court of Appeals the day after they
received authorization on 9/30/2021. He said that immediate consideration is placed on the
docket the Tuesday after it is received and the motion to extend was placed on the docket on
October 5.
Counsel Stoker went on to tell the Commission the three Counties that have received
extensions and the time from when they requested the extension to when it was granted. He
said Branch was granted in two days, Ottawa County granted in one day, Charlevoix County it
was six days. He was aware Sanilac County was docketed thirteen days ago and nothing has
happened with it yet with their request.
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Counsel Stoker stated with the deadline on October 11, and the way the statute is worded, if
the Commission does not get an extension and does not approve a plan before the October 11,
then they must pick from plans that the members of public provide and may not draft their own
plan.
He continued if you adopt a plan and it gets appealed and gets reversed it comes back to the
Commission and they can fix it and submit another plan, but they would not be able to draft a
plan if the deadline is missed.
Counsel Stoker stated that there is there is a dispute on which is the deadline but thinks that it
is clearly October 11 despite the Elections Bureau is communicating that the deadline is
November 15.
He continued that the Commission would be running a risk by not approving a plan on or before
October 11; if they move forward as if the November 15 is the deadline and get an extension it
would not be a problem, however if November 15 is accepted as the deadline and the
Commission does not receive an extension, they have lost the right to do your own plan.
Vice-Chairperson Getting stated the census data was released on August 12 and statute sets a
deadline of 60-days. He said the hurry to decide is not caused by anything the commission is
doing, and that the timeline it is set by statute.
Getting stated an extension has been requested and has not yet been granted and there is no
way to know if it will be granted in time. He said if the Commission does not approve a plan
before the stated deadline the body loses the right to draft its own plan.
Counsel Stoker stated the Commission will lose the right to draft their own plan, but still has
the right to pick from the plans submitted by the public and statute provides 30-days for public
submissions in the event the Commission does not approve a plan by the deadline.
Vice-Chairperson Getting stated the reality is that we do not know what the Court of Appeals
will do and the Commission will lose the ability to draw our own map so the safest thing for the
Commission to do is to adopt a plan and submit it to the state before the October 11 deadline.
Counsel Stoker stated statute says a map shall be adopted in not more than 30 days, no less
than 60 days and instructed the Commission to include in a resolution that it be re-submitted
after October 16.
Vice-Chairperson Getting agreed the Commission should adopt a map and then ratify it on
October 16.
Secretary Place reiterated an extension was filed and that no feedback has been received from
the Court of Appeals. She continued the safest plan, based on legal counsel, is to move forward
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with this process tonight and do the best they can to come to consensus on a collaborative
map.
Secretary Place asked what Counsel would recommend if the Commission were to move
forward with a resolution finalizing a plan this evening, should the Clerk submit the plan before
October 11 to the State?
Counsel Stoker stated the Commission is past the 30-days period where they may not submit a
map and that maps must be submitted on or by October 11.
He said the Clerk would submit the approved map to the Secretary of State and then ratify and
re-submit to the state after October 16.
Secretary Place asked if the Commission were to approve a map tonight, would counsel be
available to validate and weigh in on the validity of the maps and help to create legal
descriptions for districts because currently the tool provides a report and the descriptions are
the political jurisdictions, but do not include any streets or natural features, waterways and
other typical items featured in legal descriptions.
Counsel Stoker said the tool criteria would be sufficient with a resolution that would be
submitted to the State.
He stated other counties ask their GIS coordinator to verify the map.
Counsel Stoker stated the key issue is the 11.9% standard population deviation and that maps
that exceed that are not automatically invalidated and could be submitted
Secretary Place stated Counsel Stoker is saying the safest plan is to approve a plan tonight and
then come back and ratify and re-submit the plan to the state and that the legal descriptions
from the state’s tool are sufficient.
Secretary Place moved the Commission recess for ten minutes and was duly seconded by
Commissioner Phelps.
Discussion ensued.
The motion carried unanimously.
Chairperson Whitener recessed the commission at 4:47 pm.
Chairperson Whitener reconvened the commission at 4:58 pm.
ITEM 9

DISCUSSION OF MAPS
a. Discussion of new map submitted by Commissioner Phelps
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Commissioner Phelps presented her map she submitted earlier in the day.

Commissioner Phelps stated that at the heart of this map, and the reason why she submitted
today, is due to feedback from the public and all the members of the Commission have
expressed the desire to see different elements reflected in the map they will ultimately
approve.
She continued she wants to keep the student population together, keep like neighborhoods
together and split up the City of Portage as little as possible.
Commissioner Phelps stated this is a strong submission that compromises to include the
feedback the commission has received.
She continued District 1 is a majority-minority district and that she would not support a map
that does not have a majority-minority district.
Commissioner Phelps stated Portage is kept as whole as possible and that in District 2 the
student population are kept as together as they can be.
She continued the out-county districts look like the other map submissions being considered.
Commission Phelps stated that Kalamazoo City is not a growing a community and while our
County increased in population by 4.6%, the city lost population in the last ten years.
She continued it is unwise to push additional representation to a district without growing
population.
Commissioner Phelps Kalamazoo City is drawn to have four districts, as it is with the current
map.
Vice-Chairperson Getting stated he wants to applaud Commissioner Phelps and that she has
done an excellent job trying to balance input from the Commission and the Community as well
as in taking into consideration the reality when it comes to growth in our community.
He continued the out-county areas split nicely and that those districts really seem to fit.
Vice-Chairperson Getting stated things get messy when drawing the cities of Kalamazoo and
Portage and the township of Kalamazoo.
He continued the reality is when you add together their populations you get a map that
probably ought to have half of it’s representation from those three places and in this map you
have five districts out of nine which is representative of the population.
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Vice-Chairperson Getting continued this map does promote equity in the creation of a majorityminority district and will allow a university district and that the map also meets all the statutory
criteria as well as validation criteria.
Vice-Chairperson Getting stated this map is about as good as can be drawn.
He further said he is totally unimpressed with people threatening to sue him and is deeply
offended that someone thinks that a threat of lawsuit would influence his decision. ViceChairperson getting stated the Commission is following the law, statute and promoting equity
in the creation of a majority minority district.
He continued he would withdraw his map from consideration and support this map as drawn.
Secretary Place asked Commissioner Phelps if she drew this map in Dave’s Redistricting Tool
and if so, would she share the scores populated by that tool.
Commissioner Phelps stated the last map that she drew had a 75 score out of 100 for minority
representation, and that this map increases that score to 78 and is better than the other map
she submitted.
She continued the compactness of the districts went up from 92 to 93 and is more compact
than the other map she submitted.
Secretary Place stated the submitted map has three breaks and thanks Commissioner Phelps
for submitting the new map and considering the previous maps that were submitted and
incorporating the feedback that the Commission has been receiving.
She continued they heard earlier today that members of the public want a district that centers
Northside, Edison and Eastside and that this map does that.
Secretary Place stated the public has asked for more equitable maps and this map accomplishes
that, is compact and meets all the statutory requirements.
Secretary Place requested the to remove the one Kalamazoo Township precinct from District 3
and add it to District 1; therefore, Kalamazoo Township would be in 2 not 3 Districts.
Secretary Place stated if the informal request impacts the majority minority district, she will
withdraw her request.
Vice-Chairperson Getting stated with the informal changes there would be a decrease in
compactness (71) and minority scores (91) but would retain the majority-minority district.
Commissioner Phelps stated the Commission needs confirmation because this is a hinge factor
that will determine whether the map is amended or not.
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Vice-Chairperson Getting stated on Dave’s Redistricting Tool the majority minority district is
retrained.
Commissioner Phelps stated she found Dave’s Redistricting Tool inconsistent with the State’s
tool and finds it difficult to trust the data.
Secretary Place stated her suggestion was to reduce the number of ballot styles in Kalamazoo
Township and that she does not want to hinder the progress of drawing a racially equitable
map and withdrew her informal request as well as her map from consideration. She stated she
fully supports Commissioner Phelps map as presented.
Commissioner Phelps stated she wants to reiterate the highlights of the map and wants the
members of the public to know that the Commission has heard them and that this map gives
the County a majority minority district, invests in young people by creating a university district
and splits the city of Portage in the traditionally approved way while keeping communities
together and also fulfilling state statute by not unnecessarily breaking up jurisdictions.
Commissioner McGraw asked Commissioner Phelps about the University District and thought
that Oshtemo was fully enclosed in its own district (District 9) and his understanding is that the
Southeastern corner of Oshtemo has a large student population.
Commissioner Phelps stated the map keeps students together in the sense that it does not
separate Kalamazoo College and Western Michigan University from the communities that live in
Westwood, particularly along Sullen and Nichols Road and West Main.
She continued if you wanted to put all of the students in the County together it would make the
maps unbalanced and she has kept the student together as much as can be reasonably
expected.
b. Plan submitted by Jeff Getting
Vice-Chairperson Getting stated he is withdrawing his map from consideration because the map
submitted by Commissioner Phelps best incorporates community input, creates a majorityminority district and scores highest out of all the maps submitted.
Vice-Chairperson Getting moved to remove item 9a submitted by Vice-Chairperson Getting, and
it was duly seconded by Commissioner Phelps.
The roll call vote was as follows:
Ayes:
Whitener, Getting, Place, McGraw, Phelps
Nays:
None
Abstains:
None
Absent:
None
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The motion carried unanimously.

c. Amended plan submitted by Meredith Place
Secretary Place moved withdraw from consideration the map she submitted, and it was duly
seconded by Chair Phelps.
Discussion ensued.
Secretary Place stated she is making this motion to recognize the best map that has been
presented to the body through a collaborative effort and that they have spent a considerable
amount of time working on maps within the 60-days mandated by statute.
She continued the map submitted by Commissioner Phelps takes into consideration discussion
by the Commission, input from the public regarding racially equitable maps and highlights the
comments requesting centering the Eastside, Northside and Edison and that this map does that
while also meeting statutory requirements with only 3 jurisdictional breaks.
The roll call vote was as follows:
Ayes:
Whitener, Getting, Place, McGraw, Phelps
Nays:
None
Abstains:
None
Absent:
None
The motion carried unanimously.

d. Amended plan submitted by Mariah Phelps
Commissioner Phelps moved to withdraw from consideration her initial amended plan, and it
was duly seconded by Vice-Chairperson Getting.
Commissioner Phelps stated we’ve heard some public comment tonight expressing the need
and importance of being humble and admitting when mistakes have been made and so she
took her originally submitted map and tried to do better - as she was charged to do - and her
new map reflects improvement and the work that the Commission has done over the past few
months.
She continued she made compromises and not everything she wants to see is in this map, but
we need to adopt one map and would love to do it unanimously so that the community can get
elected officials in the Commission who are accountable to the voters.
Commissioner Phelps stated she is removing her map from consideration out of the spirit of
compromise and being humble.
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The roll call vote was as follows:
Ayes:
Whitener, Getting, Place, McGraw, Phelps
Nays:
None
Abstains:
None
Absent:
None
The motion carried unanimously.
Vice-Chairperson Getting moved the adoption of the sole remaining map discussed today that
was prepared by Commissioner Phelps for purposes of submittal to the state as the decision by
this Apportionment Commission and it was duly seconded by Commissioner Phelps.
Vice-Chairperson Getting stated the map represents compromises that are necessary and
appropriate and maximizes equity, creates a majority minority district, has a good minority
score, and meets statutory requirements.
He continued this body has been meeting and working as a Commission and individually since
August 12th and has taken into consideration public comment, written, email, phoned in,
recorded lines, and have held their meetings in public and doesn’t think that the Commission
could draw a better map.
Chairperson Whitener stated in response to the comments received about district numbers and
how they relate to equity in this map making process
He continued it’s important – especially considering the map submitted by Commissioner
Phelps – to explain why they landed on 9 districts and how the map is more equitable because
of the decrease in seats.
Chairperson Whitener stated he wants a county board that strives for excellence in governance
and are trying to be the most effective and capable board and a 9-person group is more
efficient, easier to reach consensus and when the districts are drawn equity, that it would be
the best form of government for the people of the county.
He continued the commissioners have put in many hours into this work, and it builds equitable
representation and allows us to maintain the diverse board that we currently have while
increasing representation for BIPOC community in the county.
Chairperson Whitener stated he knows that these districts can be represented by black and
brown people because they are currently, and he sees no reason that will change.
He continued it is very important to him that we take the public comment into account and
process it through the lens of expertise that everyone on the committee has developed over
the months they have been working on apportionment.
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Chairperson Whitener stated the community has been heard and he was not going to support a
vote tonight because he wanted to seek more community input, but with the direction of
counsel that our timeline is restricted and the conflicting and confusing opinions of the
Secretary of State and Census Bureau, we need to put this to a vote tonight.
Commissioner McGraw stated he does not feel that we’ve done justice here with the comments
that have been made over the past four weeks and haven’t given due consideration to a higher
number.
He continued he voted no on a 9-seat map and will not support any map with less than 11
seats.
Commissioner McGraw stated the people have spoken, and he thinks we need to give more
consideration to that and cannot support this map.
Commissioner Phelps stated she thanks everyone on the commission for their input and help to
get to this point, and thanked commissioners who submitted maps (Whitener, Getting, Place
and Phelps) because it was not easy.
She continued this has not been an easy especially considering threats of being sued and
recalled so she is glad that the Commission is coming to agreement on a map that they think
they’ve done the best they can with the tools and information provided to them.
The roll call vote was as follows:
Ayes:
Whitener, Getting, Place, Phelps
Nays:
McGraw
Abstains:
None
Absent:
None
The motion carried.
ITEM 10
ADDITIONAL BUSINESS
Commissioner Phelps stated given what we heard from legal counsel this evening, it will be
important to ratify and confirm the approved map.
Discussion ensued
Commissioner Phelps moved the next meeting be held on October 18, 2021 at 3:00 pm and it
was duly seconded by Vice-Chairperson Getting.
Discussion ensued.
The motion carried unanimously.
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Kalamazoo County Reapportionment Plan 2021
Section 1 – District Descriptions
District 1
City of Kalamazoo (part) / VTD(s): Kalamazoo 10, Kalamazoo 11, Kalamazoo 13, Kalamazoo 14,
Kalamazoo 27, Kalamazoo 7, Kalamazoo 8, Kalamazoo 9
Kalamazoo Charter Township (part) / VTD(s): Kalamazoo Twp 10, Kalamazoo Twp 2, Kalamazoo
Twp 8, Kalamazoo Twp 9

District 2
City of Kalamazoo (part) / VTD(s): Kalamazoo 2, Kalamazoo 4, Kalamazoo 5, Kalamazoo 6
Kalamazoo Charter Township (part) / VTD(s): Kalamazoo Twp 3, Kalamazoo Twp 4, Kalamazoo
Twp 5, Kalamazoo Twp 6, Kalamazoo Twp 7

District 3
City of Kalamazoo (part) / VTD(s): Kalamazoo 1, Kalamazoo 12, Kalamazoo 15, Kalamazoo 16,
Kalamazoo 20, Kalamazoo 21, Kalamazoo 22, Kalamazoo 23, Kalamazoo 24, Kalamazoo 25,
Kalamazoo 26, Kalamazoo 3
Kalamazoo Charter Township (part) / VTD(s): Kalamazoo Twp 1

District 4
City of Portage (part) / VTD(s): Portage 1, Portage 10, Portage 11, Portage 13, Portage 14,
Portage 15, Portage 16, Portage 18, Portage 19, Portage 8, Portage 9

District 5
City of Kalamazoo (part) / VTD(s): Kalamazoo 17, Kalamazoo 18, Kalamazoo 19
City of Portage (part) / VTD(s): Portage 12, Portage 17, Portage 2, Portage 20, Portage 3,
Portage 4, Portage 5, Portage 6, Portage 7

District 6
Brady Township

Kalamazoo County Reapportionment Plan 2021
Climax Township
Comstock Charter Township
Pavilion Township
Wakeshma Township

District 7
Charleston Township
Cooper Charter Township
City of Galesburg
City of Parchment
Richland Township
Ross Township

District 8
Prairie Ronde Township
Schoolcraft Township
Texas Charter Township

District 9
Alamo Township
Oshtemo Charter Township

Section 2 – Data and Demographics
Population

Kalamazoo County Reapportionment Plan 2021
District
Name

Total
Population

Target
Population

Variance

Variance % Compactness Compactness
Polsby Popper Schwartzberg

District 1

28,786

29,074

-288

-0.992

0.293

0.541

District 2

29,832

29,074

758

2.606

0.388

0.623

District 3

29,354

29,074

280

0.962

0.215

0.463

District 4

28,841

29,074

-233

-0.803

0.578

0.760

District 5

28,435

29,074

-639

-2.199

0.576

0.759

District 6

29,786

29,074

712

2.447

0.591

0.769

District 7

29,841

29,074

767

2.637

0.410

0.640

District 8

29,243

29,074

169

0.580

0.574

0.757

District 9

27,552

29,074

-1,522

-5.236

0.661

0.813

Race
District
Name

Total White
Alone

Total Black
Alone

Total
Total Asian
American Alone
Indian And
Alaskan
Native
Alone

Total Native
Total Other
Hawaiian And Alone
Pacific
Islander Alone

District 1

12,927

10,989

255

256

15

1,475

District 2

21,323

4,139

107

1,281

14

1,060

District 3

20,229

4,386

211

453

8

1,241

District 4

22,856

1,704

108

1,751

2

427

District 5

22,460

2,375

144

629

10

590

District 6

25,419

1,223

154

403

5

444

District 7

26,002

1,230

96

291

9

367

District 8

25,257

654

99

1,161

10

273

District 9

20,537

3,652

101

817

3

522

Kalamazoo County Reapportionment Plan 2021
Section 3 – Maps

Kalamazoo County District Map

Kalamazoo County Reapportionment Plan 2021
District 1 - population 28,786

Kalamazoo County Reapportionment Plan 2021
District 2 - population 29,832

Kalamazoo County Reapportionment Plan 2021
District 3 - population 29,354

Kalamazoo County Reapportionment Plan 2021
District 4 - population 28,841

Kalamazoo County Reapportionment Plan 2021
District 5 - population 28,435

Kalamazoo County Reapportionment Plan 2021
District 6 - population 29,786

Kalamazoo County Reapportionment Plan 2021
District 7 - population 29,841

Kalamazoo County Reapportionment Plan 2021
District 8 - population 29,243

Kalamazoo County Reapportionment Plan 2021
District 9 - population 27,552

Total population all districts: 261,670

Kalamazoo County Reapportionment Plan 2021

Meredith X. Place
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Thomas L. Whitener
Wednesday, October 6, 2021 4:24 PM
Meredith X. Place; Jeff S. Getting; KCDP-CHAIR@kzoodems.com; scottmcgraw@icloud.com
Elizabeth M. Byrd
FW: Board size

See below the communication I read aloud in the meeting tonight.
Thomas Whitener (He/Him), Treasurer, CPFIM – Treasurer’s Office
201 W Kalamazoo Ave | Kalamazoo, MI 49007
Phone: 269.384.8134 | Main Office: 269.384.8124
www.kalcounty.com

From: barbok2@charter.net <barbok2@charter.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 6, 2021 4:20 PM
To: Thomas L. Whitener <tlwhit@kalcounty.com>
Subject: RE: Board size
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Yes, please do. I hope my experience wii help in your deliberations. The issue, it seems to me, is what is most effective
decision making.
Good luck!
Barb Rider
From: Thomas L. Whitener <tlwhit@kalcounty.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 6, 2021 1:17 PM
To: Tracy L. Hall <Tracy.Hall@kalcounty.com>; barbok2@charter.net
Cc: barbok2@charter.net
Subject: RE: Board size
Thank you Tracy, and thank you, Barbara.
Barbara, would you mind if I shared your insight at today’s meeting of the apportionment commission?
Thomas Whitener , CPFIM (He/Him)
Treasurer – Treasurer’s Office
201 W Kalamazoo Ave | Kalamazoo, MI 49007
Phone: 269.384.8134 | Main Office: 269.384.8124
www.kalcounty.com
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From: Tracy L. Hall <Tracy.Hall@kalcounty.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 6, 2021 12:56 PM
To: barbok2@charter.net
Cc: barbok2@charter.net; Thomas L. Whitener <tlwhit@kalcounty.com>
Subject: Re: Board size
Hi Barbara,
Thank you for reaching out about the number of districts. I really appreciate and respect your insight.
I included Treasurer Whitner on this email because he is currently serving as the Chair on the apportionment
commission, they are the commission that determines district size, numbers, maps, etc.
Again, thank you for sharing your insight and thoughts on the topic.
Take care,
Tracy

From: barbok2@charter.net <barbok2@charter.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 5, 2021 1:00 PM
To: Tracy L. Hall
Cc: barbok2@charter.net
Subject: Board size

Hi Tracy: I was a commissioner back in the late 1980’s. 9 members. Two elected terms. Later I served a part‐term when
a commissioner moved away. 11 members.
In my experience, serving on both a 9‐member Board and an 11‐member Board, the 9‐member Board was more
efficient I recognize there are many variables that may have influenced how the 2 Boards worked, but for what it is
worth, my experience was that the 9‐member Board operated more smoothly. And I served 2 terms with different co‐
commissioners and different chairs.
Also, there is much research about the effectiveness of group decision=making depending on the size of the group.
Back then, there was less emphasis on Republican or Democrat; once we swore our oath, we were ALL County
Commissioners… except when we elected the Chair. I believe that is probably true for the Board now, but the media
tends to identify members as Republican or Democrat.
Good luck on all your deliberations. Don’t let Board size become a political issue (as it seems to be becoming). Make
your decision based on which would be more effective for the County. Trust the research.
Barbara Rider
260‐344‐6472622 Winchell Ave.
Kalamazoo 49008
Confidentiality: The information contained in this electronic mail message and any attachments is intended only for the
use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain legally privileged, confidential information or
work product. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use,
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dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of the E‐mail message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message
in error, please notify me by E‐mail reply, and delete the original message from your system.
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